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Write the A WA Editor today at 7 Holland 
Lane, Cranbury, N. J. 08512. If any or all 
of  your letter is  not  for publication, 
please specify. 

PERMIT PLAGUES 

I feel compelled to present a different 
viewpoint on "permit plagues" as ex- 
pressed in recent letters. Perhaps I can 
also suggest some practical solutions. 
Our club (Arnold Whitewater) has had 
itsshareof disappointments but we have 
also had an ample selection of trips to 
choose from each year. Our members 
have invariably made several trips re- 
quiring permits each year and have also 
turned back permits they could not use. 
The only method used in doing this has 
been the obvious one: up to a dozen 
persons interested in going on the rivers 
applied for a variety (perhaps two or 
three each) according to their interests. 
As soon as a desirable permit has been 
obtained, the parties able to go have 
been determined and then any other 
permits received by those persons have 
been immediately turned back so others 
might have them. 

Commercial vs. private allotments on 
some runs, such as the Grand Canyon, 
are obviously unfair. However, this is not 
the case with all rivers; certainly not the 
Selway. It is the Selway I want to com- 
ment on particularly since Bruce Mason 
(May-June '82) and Peter Raventos 
(July-Aug. '82) both mentioned it. I have 
a special interest in that river since Jack 
Reynolds and I did the initial scouting on 
it, provided Les Jones with notes for 
maps, named rapids and led the first 
organization trips (AWA) on it. We were 
also instrumental in getting it included 
in the Wild and Scenic Rivers System. 
But now that there is a good manage- 

ment plan, I have to take my turn, just 
like anyone else, to get a permit and I 
don't resent it. I am grateful that the 
Forest Service is maintaining standards 
and not allowing the river to be flooded 
with boaters as that would degrade the 
whole experience of running it. Inci- 
dentally, the man who was Forest Super- 
visor at the time the Selway manage- 
ment plan was conceived was not some 
bureaucrat who knew nothing about 
boating. He was a canoeist who learned 
his basics as a boy with me in the 
Ozarks! 

Both of the previous writers left the 
impression that unlimited commercial 
outfitters can run unlimited numbers of 
people any time they wish. That is 
certainly not true on the Selway. First of 
all, outfitters on the Selway are limited to 
four, and each of them is allowed only 
four launch dates perseason. They must 
pick their dates ahead, just as we do, 
hoping that there will be sufficient water 
and not too much of it. They often have 
to cancel because of dangerous con- 
ditions and when they do, they losea run 
with consequent financial loss. One 
reason that Bruce and Peter found 
openings on commercial trips is that the 
overhead (and thus the trip cost) is high 
and not every customer can go when the 
outfitter gets a date. The outfitters are 
also limited to the same size launch 
party as private trips. 

For the Selway dates I chose this year, 
I drew waiting list places ranging from 
49 to 135, but another member of our 
group got lucky after five years of 
applying and 11 of us were able to enjoy 
eight days on the Selway in mid-July. 
The traffic we saw on the river at that 
time was enough. I would not want to 
see the numbers increase to the point 
where the wildness and isolation one 
feels disappear. 
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There are several ways one can get on 
the Selway even with a high number on 
the waiting list. I know people who have 
camped at the put-in and been on the 

1 spot when a cancellation came. Cancel- rn 
3 lations tend not be be filed otherwise, 

because of the time and distance factors 
when short notice is given to the Forest 
Service. Blame thoughtless boaters for 
this, not the agency. Another way to get 
on is to ask to join a party of less than 15 
(the limit) either by advance corres- 
pondence or on the spot at the put-in. 
The Forest Service has been very lenient 
about this (though technically it is not 
the letter of  the law) and has also 
allowed the extra persons to separate 
from the group once on the river. A 
permit holder is more apt to agree under 
these circumstances. Still another way 
to beat the permit problem is to launch 
before or after the permit season. Water 
levels can be essentially the same, 
sometimes even better, depending on 
what you want and can handle. 

I hope that AWA boaters will not  be 
tempted to try the civil disobedience 
approach. We saw a case of that on the 
Selway. A small group started at 10 pm 
above the put-in in order to pass the river 
ranger in the dark. This was foolhardy, 
to say the least. The river above White- 
cap is hairy enough to provide some 
excitement while waiting for a cancel- 
lation (daytime runs) but very danger- 
ous after dark. The party was seen next 
morning by Forest Service personnel 
and apprehended. 

Although our group has been lucky so 
far, none of us can expect, with the 
increased demand for prime boating 
experience, to get a permit on a wilder- 
ness river every year. We need to utilize 
some of the less used, non-permit rivers. 
There are still many of them that provide 
good water, good scenery and less 
access problem, in most of the western 
states. 

Oz Hawksley 
Warrensburg, MO 

During the past five years, Hawksley's 
Arnold Canoe Club has obtained per- 

m i t s  o n  the Grand Canyon (twice), 
Salmon and Yampa several times, La- 
dore Canyon, Gray Desolation, Delores 
(thrice), San Juan (twice), Hell's Can- 
yon, the Selway, and many others. They 
must be doing something right.-Ed. 

THE NEGLECTED TECHNIQUE 
Morley Hewins directs and instructs at 

his Clinton River Canoeing School in 
Warren, Michigan. A veteran paddler 
and instructor in both open and closed 
boats, he has seen boating technique 
change dramatically. But, Morley asks, 
is every change an improvement? 

What has happened to the Eddy Turn 
Pry? Once a standby, it is now neglected 
i n  all, or at least most, whitewater 
schools. (I refer to tandem open canoe 
courses.) Some instructors don't even 
know what an eddy turn pry is. 

Bob McNair's classic book Basic River 
Canoeing favors the pry exclusively. So 
does Bill Mason in his excellent and 
more current Path of the Paddle. Bill 
suggests both bow and stern paddlers 
switch hands if they don't knowtheeddy 
turn pry, then use the high brace. John 
Burton, in his book Whitewater Racing, 
actually favors the pry, but also men- 
tions side switching, the crossdraw, and 
the sweep. 

Recently, I visited Stan and Emma 
Chladek, former International Wor ld 
Champions in C-2 Wildwater, at their 
home in Bloomfield Hills, MI. I asked 
Emma if she ever cross drew intoeddies. 
She replied, "Oh my no, my paddle never 
crossed over the bow. I used the pry or 
sweep exclusively when paddling on the 
off side." 

At our school, we issue the McNair 
Basic River Canoeing to each student in 
our basic class. In the past, we used to  
issue John T. Urban's Whitewater Hand- 
book to all our intermediate class stu- 
dents, but this book is now out of print. 
In Wally William's revision of this book 
under the same title, there is no mention 
of the eddy turn pry. (William's White- 
water Handbook was reviewed in AWA 
#5-1981.) 
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This coming season, we are planning 
to buy the best intermediate whitewater 
instruction book which we can buy at a 
reasonable price. This we will distribute 
and add to it a separate xeroxed sheet 
explaining the eddy turn pry and show- 
ing it in two photos. 

In fast water, the eddy turn pry is the 
safest, fastest, and most spectacular 
paddle stroke that can be made in 
tandem open canoeing and we hate to 
see it pushed into oblivion. What do 
readers of American Whitewater think? 

- Is, in your opinion, the eddy turn pry 
an obsolete stroke-or just neglected? 

- Is there any stroke or stroke cornbin- 
at ion that AWA boaters have found 
superior to the eddy turn pry for an 
offside turn for the bow? 

- Is there any intermediate instruction 

I Let AWA Renew You 
As a Member of the American 

I Whitewater Affiliation, dedicated 
I t o  the  sport and adventure of 
I whitewater paddling and to saving : wi l d ,  free-f lowing rivers, I wi l l  
I recelve s i x ,  bimonthly issues of the 

American Whitewater Journal. My 
I options are checked off below and 

check or money order enclosed. 
I 1 year Individual Membership- I 
I $10 ($13.50 Foreign) 
: 0 Affiliation for our club-$13 
I 
I 

($16.50 Foreign)-includes 1 
I yrs. club listing in A WA Journal 

0 Specified back issues-$1.50 I 
I 
I 

each (4  for $5) 
I 0 $4 donation to  American Rivers 
I 
I Conservation Council 
I 
I : Name 

I I 
I I 
I I 

Club Name I I 

j Detach & mail to American Whitewater, I 
I Box 1483, Hagerstown, MD 21740. I 

book that adequately covers the eddy k!! 
turn pry? 

- Has the eddy turn pry become less 
popular due to changes in open and 
closed boat design? 3 

Sincerely, Morley Hewins 

The only drawback ( s i c )  that th is 
editor has ever heard of using the eddy 
turn pry for an eddy turn is that the 
balance can become tricky as you cross 
the eddy line and face changing current 
direct ions. If you pry f rom the bow 
offside as the stern swings around and 
pushes you into an eddy, it is very easy 
to end up prying yourself upstream- 
and over. Also, it should be noted that 
though the pry and sweep both provide 
an offside push, the former is a momen- 
tum killer while the later is a momentum 
enhancer. Each has its purpose and 
should be learned. What do our readers 
say?-Ed. 

I 
WIN I 

OVER 50 PRIZES 
I 
I 

in I I 

ARCC's 10th Anniversary I 
I 

Membership Contest I 
I 
I 

Help to win new members for the American 
Rivers Conservation Council and prizes for I 
yourself by participating in ARCC's I 

TWO-WAYS-TO-WIN CONTEST I 
I 1. Recruit a new member for ARCC and your I 

name is entered in the Grand Prize Drawing. I 
The drawing, held in  June  will win someone I 
five days on thesalmon, a Mohawk Intrepid, or I 
a Hoyt Reel Lithograph. I 
2. Or Get as Many Members as You Can for 
ARCC and win yourself 15daysin the Grand, a I 
Bluehole "OCA" or Hydra "Taurus", a throw I 
bag, Harmony paddles, ARCC T-shirts, and a 1 
host of other ~ r i zes .  I 

I 
To ioin, just fill out the form below and I 

includ-e your own name, address and I.D. # i 
from your ARCC address label. I 

YES! I want to support the preservation of I America's Rivers. Please enroll the following I 
new member: I 

Individual $15 Contributing $30 I 
Sustainer $60 Life $500 I 

I 
New Member Name I 

I 
Address I 

I 
I 

I I 
I Enrolled by I 
I 
I Mail to ARCC, 323 Pennsylvania Ave., SE I 
I Washington, D.C. 20003 I 
I I 
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""FLUVIAL 
SHENANDOAH WW RACE 

Registration is now being taken forthe 
Greater Baltimore Canoe Club's She- 
nandoah Downriver Race this coming 
May 14th. The seven-mile downriver 
race will take place at Harper's Ferry, 
West Virginia. So keep up your training 
and contact Paul Kiefner, 2741 Strath- 
more Ave., Balt imore, M D  for  more 
information. 

NATIONAL RIVER CONFAB 
The eighth annual National Confer- 

ence on Rivers, Dams and Nat ional  
Water Policy will be held April 8-10, 
1983, in Washington, D.C. This year's 
conference will address alternatives for 
river preservation, as well as be a forum 
for the most up to date information on 
tools for saving rivers. 

The conference is sponsored jointly 
by the River Conservation Fund, Arner- 
ican Rivers Conservation Council and 
Environmental Policy Institute. Regis- 
tration for the conference is $35, which 
includes two full days of workshops and 
materials. If interested contact ARCC, 
323 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, 
0. C. 20003; (202) 547-6900. 

ULTIMATE CANOE 
CHALLENGE 

Verlen Kruger and Steve Landick have 
rounded the Baja and, by the time this 
issue reaches our readers' hands, they 
will have conquered most of the Baja's 
east coast and be very close to, or at, 
Yuma, Arizona and the mouth of the 
Colorado River. 

To recap, this Fall the two intrepid 
28,000-miters worked their way down 
the west coast of the U.S. and the Baja 
peninsula. But unfortunately with Au- 
t u m n  came a great  t ragedy t o  the  

Landick family. When Steve and his 
father- in- law Verlen arr ived in  Long  
Beach, Cali fornia, they learned that 
Steve's two-and-a-half month old baby 
daughter Saba on September 25th had 
died in her crib. Steve and Verlen im- 
mediately flew back home just outside 
Lansing, Michigan and were joined by 
his wife Sarah. Later, Steve traveled 
back to Fairbanks, Alaska with Sarah, at 
that point unsure whether he would 
continue the journey. 

Meanwhile, since the 500+ miles from 
San Francisco Bay to Long Beach had 
gone by in a speedy 11 days, Verlen was 
a bit ahead of schedule and so after the 
funeral, he and wife Jenny flew back to  
Los Angeles for a three week vacation. 
Finally, at the start of November, time 
pressure forbade Verlen's waiting any 
longer, so he was forced to start down 
the Baja's west coast without his part- 
ner. Steve was to follow about a week 
later on November eighth. 

Verlen started off th is  leg of the  
U l t ima te  Canoe Cha l lenge accom-  
panied by Valerie Fons of the Washing- 
ton Canoe Club who had been paddling 
with the boys off and on since their 
arrival in Washington state. Valerie is 
paddling the new Monarch boat which 
Verlen had shipped out to Oregon and 
planned to use when he lost his original 
Loon in rough Pacific seas. But a $2000 
reward offered by DuPont, Inc. led to the 
craft's recovery off the coast of Califor- 
nia by local fishermen. So Verlen is able 
to continue his dream of making the 
entire 28,000 miles in the original boat 
and Valerie has an excellent craft in 
which to join him for this leg of the trip. 

Steve, as planned, started off just a 
few days behind his father-in-law with 
Ed Gillitt, a California boater. About 
midway down the Baja, Steve and Ed 
passed Verlen and Valerie and all agreed 
to travel the same route close, but at 
their own paces. So just six days after 
Christmas, Steve Landick and Ed landed 
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NEWS 
in Cabo San Lucas-the very tip of the 
Baja. Verlen and Valerie came in just a 
few days later. 

Right now they are churning theirway 
up the eastern side of this rocky desert 
peninsula. As of  January 15th bo th  
teams will hopefully be at or past La Paz 
and well on their way toward the Febru- 
ary eighth goal of Yuma. From Yuma, 
both Verlen and Steve will take a break 
and f ly  to  Chicago for  the Chicago 
National Sporting Goods Show. Best 
wishes and best of luck to the Ultimate 
team. 

-Thanks to Lyn Capon 

W & S WINS IN TEXAS 
Under the current anti-environment 

administration there has been several 

W attempts to hamstring Wild and Scenic + 
protection for American rivers. One of Z 
the strongest came f rom Rep. Tom 3 
Loeffler's (R-Tx) bill which would have 
removed the Rio Grande from W & S, 
even though it was already designated. 
But fortunately the Loeffler bill has just 
died in committee. 

However, the fact remains that no 
funding has as of now been authorized 
to acquire land along the Rio Grande 
east of Big Bend National Park. While no 
immediate threat to this pristine60-mile 
stretch of continuous canyon is per- 
ceived, much of the land remains in the 
hands of developers. Anyone interested 
in helping or keeping posted on land 
acquisi t ion for the "protected" Rio, 
contact The Rio Grande Guides As- 
sociation, Box 58, Terlingua, TX 79852. 

-Thanks to Far Flung Adventures 

EAST RACES RAPIDLY 

While most governmental construc- 
tion sags into the cost-plus, late-sche- 
dule arena, work on South Bend, Indi- 
ana's East Race Project, which includes 
a whitewater course, is running well 
ahead of its time. On June 25, 1982 
ground was broken for the 3.5 million 
dollar, 52-acre project which will trans- 
form a crumbl ing industr ial eyesore 
along South Bend's St. Joseph River 
into East Run Urban Park and create 
America's first artificial whitewater race 
course. 

Mr. James Seitz, head of the South 
Bend Parks Department announced that 
as of January concrete is being laid in 
the north end of the project-something 
that wasn't expected to take place until 
spring. This advance progress made 
possible by unprecedented good wea- 
ther means that the project may becom- 
pleted by the end of 1983. This would 
mean that the 1900-foot long, 35-foot 
wide sculpted whitewater canal would 
see kayaks by early 1984. 

-Thanks to Russ Oldfather 
St. Joe Valley Canoe & Kayak Club 



Fluvial News 
ARGUING YOUR CASE 

What do you say about a stream to a 
Senator? Every time you answer con- 
servation's call and take the time to write 
your  Congressman o r  some publ ic  
official, you naturally want your letter to 
be effective. But what can you put in a 
letter that will save a river? To answer 
that question, Bob Rohwer past Conser- 
vation Chairman of Monocacy Canoe 
Club recently published some excellent 
guidelines which, in shortened form, we 
pass on to you. 

General Rules 
-Don't assume that the recipient is a) 
a jerk; b) against you; c) too busy to be 
swayed by anything "little you" could 
write. The major i ty o f  Congressmen 
crave more constitutent imput than they 
ever get. Write as you would to asympa- 
thetic equal. 

- Keep your lettersingle-issue (e.g. talk 
of just the river you want saved and just 
the dam you want stopped). 
- Keep it BRIEF. From all the items 
listed below choose just the few, most 
poignant to your case. Endless diatribes 
tend to  inst i l l  only loathing for  the 
author. 
Flatwater Recreation Figures are always 
mentioned as a side benefit to a dam. 
These figures are often highly inflated. 
- These c la ims must  be balanced 
against loss of use for boaters, fisher- 
men, hikers, etc. 

- Wildly fluctuating water levels create 
muddy shorelines and detract f rom 
recreational use. 
- Countless examples of unplanned 
and unexpected siltation and stagnation 
have ruined recreational use in hun- 
dreds of other dam impoundments. With 
the record so poor, how can the builder 
guarantee he'll guess right? 

- If the impoundment is to serve as a 
reservoir, recreational use will be limited 
to a very few, if any. 

- Reservoir recreation is virtually limi- 
ted to motorboats, which due to their 
greater cost than canoes, constitute an 

8 

elitist, cash-exclusive group. 
- Realit ies of climate may shorten 
projected recreation season, particu- 
larly for power boaters. 

Cost Benefit Analysis. Water projects, 
due to their concentrated, enormous 
expense have been the  sacrosanct  
mainstay of the porkbarrel system. Any 
analysis can juggle away hidden costs to 
make a dam appear worthwhile. 

- Most of the obvious and effective 
waterway improvements had already 
seen completion by mid-century. 

- Perhaps this project benefits only 
one small community or special interest 
group at tremendous expense to every- 
one else. 

- Why not  require beneficiaries to  
share in the up front cost of develop- 
ment (be it for flood control, navigation, 
irrigation) by user fees. Precedents exist 
and if the project is sound, it should 
need no government subsidy. 
- Is this just another Army Corp's 
project inspired solely by possibility 
rather than need? 
- Locals may not even want the desired 
benefits; including such "benefits" as 
inundating fertile farms and displacing 
residents (an uncostable item). 

- The Corps of Engineers have tra- 
di t ional ly mispredicted post-project  
siltation and recreational appeal. 

- A recent Corps engendered survey 
indicates many dams to be unsafeand in 
need of removal or restoration. 
Wilderness Destruction. Most rivers can 
provide a wilderness experience (as 
oppposed to merely recreational) at a 
cost of merely leaving them undevel- 
oped. It is a benefit uncalucable to both 
young and old. The U.S.A. has a long 
history of wild river use for navigation. 
The canoe and kayak both originated on 
this continent and the canoe at least 
played a very important role in i ts  
exploration and development. Many of 
the original canoe trails still exist to this 
day. More Fluvial on page 26 
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from perception 

The DancerIM The ultimate Perception Life Jack- 
precision kayak. Radically short. Low etTM Designed specificaily for 
volume. Uniquely designed for both whitewater paddlers with 
Eastern and Western whitewater. super flotation and over-the- 
Fully adjustable hip pads. Perfect shoulder foam. Complete 
for catching eddies. playing holes, with bottom drawstring. 
pop ups. Check with your dealer Available only through 
for spring delivery. Perception dealers. 

Spray SweatedM super- Perception Float 
soft nylon pile. polypropylene Bags!" ~ o u g h  virgin 
cuffs and collar. Stays warm when vinyl, tested to -20•‹F for 
wet. Quick dry, holds shape bet- endurance. Resists abra- 
ter. Front handwarmer pockets. sion. Re-sized to fit kayaks 

Shoulder PouchlM Big 
and open canoes better. 
Additional grommets. 

Daddy of Perception's Belt 
PouchTM Unique closure system 
keeps camera, jeans and lunch 
dry. Sturdy shoulder strap. 
Patent pending on this nifty 

Ultimate Play Wave 
Payette River, idaho 

P.O. Box 686, Liberty, South Carolina 29657 (803) 859-751 8 
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s z AWA 
BOOK REVIEWS rn 

KAYAKS TO HELL 
by William Nealy 

Available via mail order from Kayaks to 
Hell, Chicago Whitewater Association, 
1343 N. Portage, Palatine, IL 60067; $5. 

Let me begin with an indulgence to my 
love of Spoonerisms. This book has one 
which, by itself, justifies the purchase 
price. Halfway through the book, he 
shows a group of young female persons 
endering in unison in a river-wide hole, 
with this caption: "A cunning array of 
stunts". 

However, the book has much more to 
offer, as i t  covers a wide range of 
activities related to boating. A sample of 
the topics include a genuinely unique 
dedication, an interface with Carl Sa- 
gan's Universe, a paean to duct tape, 
punk kayakers, a typical paddling week- 
end (part II), a different sort of river 
supply catalog house, recipes for river 
camping, an obligatory potshot at C- 
boaters, and much, much more! 

If enough people read the book, we 
might be able to add some of his new 
river hand signals which are both graph- 
ic and humorous. 

Finally, as a service to those who 
might be artistically illiterate, Picasso's 
"Guernica" is a cubist rendition of the 
painter's impressions of the Nazi bomb- 
ing of the village of the same name 
during the Spanish Civil War, showing 
dismembered bodies, wailing mothers 
with dead children, etc. Munch's (it is 
pronounced Moonk, alas) "The Scream" 
is a stark l ine drawing of a person 
howling in what appears to be unspeak- 
able agony. 

-Reviewed by John Mundt 
(Our thanks to CWA's Gradient for this 
review) 

American distributor of the 

best international climbing 

and kayaking films. 
A few of our titles: 

K2 The Savage Mountain - Chrls Bonnington's 
1979 ottempt on the West Ridge. Also includes rare 
footage from the 1938, 1953, ond  1975 Arnericon 
expeditions. 

Raging River of Annopurna - The first descent of 
the Morsyandi River by on internotional teom of 
koyakers with one two-man conoe. 

Everesf in Winter - The attempt by o small British 
teom to moke on olpine style ossoult on the difficult 
West Ridge. 

Colorado - The classic Grond Conyon river film, 
featuring dory boots or well os koyoks, C ls ,  ond C2s. 

Canoe 8 1 - The officiol film of the 198 1 Wor ld  
Koyok Chompionship ot Balo, England. 

Double High - The prize winning film of the 1981 
Wor ld  Aerobotic Hang Gliding Chompionships. 

For sale o r  rent-  16mm or  1 /2" video 

Write or call for a free brochure. And 

watch for the Gravity Sports Film Festival 

coming to: 

Boulder, Colorado February 17 
Minneapolis, Minnesota-February 12, 13 

Gravity Sports Films 2171 East 3300 South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84109 (801) 485-3702 
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THE HEIGHT OF 

A Tale of Ineptitude, a New Boat, a Near-Miss Incident 
Told by the Wild Bear of the Northwoods 

To all the new wave of ocean coastal 
paddlers: you had best take heed. This is 
the honest to God truth. 

It was one of those rare warm-cold 
winter days. Warm for us folks that like 
winter-cold weather for sure for those 
f lat landers. Temperature: 15 to  20' 
above zero Farenheit. 

I had just gotten my brand spanking 
new Olympic MK 1, a Schaeffer Wild- 
wasser "S" paddle, and a quarter-inch 
wetsuit. My helmet and lifejacket were 
still on their way in the mail from Cali- 
fornia's very best shop for  paddl ing 
gear. 

Since I was teaching full time at the 
high school and community college, I 
did not have a lot of spare time. Im- 
mediately after the kayak arrived from a 
camping goods store, I wanted to  prove I 
too could be an Eskimo. ( I  bought the 
boat from a guy who owned a bunch of 
sporting shops and would have needed 
a king-size fitted sheet with a hole in it 
for a spray skirt-or maybe he could 
have just squeezed gently into a regular 
kayak without any sprayskirt whatso- 
ever, just a little sealing glue.) 

At any rate, I was ready to strut my 
stuff. I lashed the be-Jesus boat onto my 
humble Ford pickup truck and decided 
to drive about 75 miles to see my old 
college girl friend, Kathy Mouseburger. I 
knew that she had a Polaroid camera 
and that she loved me so much that she 
would count out the money through the 
long wave of her long blond hairand buy 
the film for it. So, I left my Nikon at home 
and let her take the photos. 

Being the shy bear that I am, I looked 
for hours for a real private place to 
launch my new boat. Actually, I needed 
a channel between the mini-ice burgers. 
At last I found one. (In truth, there 
is no such thing as a mini-ice burger, 
they are all big. And they all can kill ya.) 

I put the boat in the water, gave Kathy 
a kiss and started my non-eventful and 
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lucky sojourn, in the icy water. Paddling 
out there was fun. If I had capsized, a roll 
would have been difficult in those broken 
chunks of ice. It would have been hardto 
position the paddle correctly. But, of 
course I didn't know how to roll; so I 
didn't worry about it. 

I am an excellent swimmer and I have 
taught swimming and worked for two 
years at a private club as head lifeguard. 
I figured I knew what I was doing. As a 
Vietnam era veteran, I figured I knew 
how to rate a calculated risk using the 
the born computer at the top of my 
shoulders. 

But swimming would not have worked 
as a self rescue. Icecrawling would have 
been the no-choice necessity. Knowing 
nothing about wet suits or icecrawling, I 
was head-strong to keep the boat up- 
right. It worked. The Water Gods were 
good to me that day. 

At the time, I had never heard of the 
words "Throw Bag". 

So there I stroked-full of luck, full of 
unfounded confidence, and devoid of 
experience or any support or rescue 
systems. There was an excellent chance 
that Kathy'sfilmcould havecaptured my 

Wild Bear & New K-1-(The boat is on 
the left). 



CONGRATULATIONS 
MASON-DIXON CANOE 

CRUISERS 
February 1983 marks the 10th 
Anniversary of your Charter 

WHITEWATER 
RAFTING SCHOOLS 

LEARN 
Oar powered rafting, River Safety 

Inst ruct ion on  New Mexico's RIO 
CHAINA and RIO GRANDE GORGE 
is available this May and June. 

Course Includes: 
All-pro Staff 

3:l Student:lnstructor ratio 
Equipment, Meals, Shuttles, 

Base Camp 

Seven-day session prepares student 
for Class IV rafting. 
Contact Uncle Steve, Box 31, 
Terlingua, TX 79852. 

Paddlers' Calendars 
For 1983 

Twelve 14x1 7 Color Photos 
Portraying the sport of kayak- 
ing and canoeing around the 
world. 
Send $9 to Becky Judd, Hamp- 
shire College, Amherst, MA 
01002. 

KANU 
A New Book From Germany 
A hardbound photo essay of 
canoeing and kayaking-100 
pages. Send $24 to Becky Judd, 
Hampshire College, Amherst, 
MA 01002. 
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Releasing Your Water 
Ken Horwitz reveals-both The Velvet Clove and $ 

The Iron Hand at your disposal in gaining 
Water Releases 

Widely published outdoor writer Ken 
Horwitz besides being a veteran pad- 
dler, climber, and skier, is a Class VI 
expert in conservation. While running a 
sports store in Idaho, he wrote and  
lobbied for the cross-country skiers' 
b i l l  to provide self-sustaining facilities. 
I n  th is  s tore the Idaho  Whitewater 
Association was formed. From there 
Ken moved into national conservation 
efforts including developing national 
maillincentive campaigns to save the 
Ocoee, Yampa, and Gauley. Ken's ex- 
perience in conservation negotiations 
has been vast and his record of  success 
makes this plan of  action well worth 
emulating. 

The continual battle to regain some 
percentages of natural stream flows for 
recreat ion purposes, i n  rivers con-  
trolled by utility companies or the Army 
Corps of Engineers, is not without a 
h i s to ry .  Too  o f ten ,  we l l  mean ing 
persons gather together for their high 
charged push, but ignore many of the 
positive lessons to be learned from 
similar efforts in other parts of the 
country. Just as often, paddlers or 
rafters quickly don the white hats of the 
"good guy" and automatically crown 
their local utility with the black hat. 
When you get right down to it, most 
paddlers do not live in teepees without 
energy for heat or light, nor do they use 
corn cobs instead of toilet paper when 
relieving themselves. Before they make 
their approach to gain water releases, 
paddlers must realize that they too are 
users of energy. Once the local group 
realizes this, a mature, calm approach of 
cooperation and compromise has a 
substantial chance of making its way. 

The classic approach that is repeated 
often by well meaning individuals is a 
blast at the utility through the television, 

newspaper of community, without any 
warning. The utility is caught totally 
unaware that there was even a problem 
to begin with, and immediately goes into 
a 100'3'0 defensive and uncompromising 
posi t ion.  Once the u t i l i t y  has been 
estranged, the chances are gone of ever 
getting additional water releases or a 
schedule that wi l l  work towards the  
paddlers' advantage. Paddlers mus t  
never assume that the key individuals 
involved in the utility are totally ma- 
ligned against them from the start. In 
fact, many of the personnel in the critical 
places are of the same educative level 
and often, similar recreational back- 
grounds as those that mistakedly as- 
sume too soon that they are the "en- 
emy" . The  c lass ic  commun i ca t i on  
breakdown leads to  the  "pros" and  
"cons" which the press and media will 
exploit to the limit, whereas a simple 
phone call or letter could have lead to a 
solution at the start. 

Step 1: Diplomacy & Discussion 
Let's examine two methods to ac- 

complish the goal of gaining recrea- 
tional river releases. The first method 
assumes the utility may be workable. 
The second method is a result of blatant 
obstinancy and demands much more 
severe measures. 

lntro Meeting. Within the commun- 
ity are a plethora of folks that enjoy the 
same stretch of river that the paddler 
may be interested in. This selection of 
people could include photographers, 
hikers, and even such sedentary per- 
sons as picnickers. The largest selection 
of river users who are prominent in the 
community are the fishermen. Today's 
fishermen come from attorney's offices, 
medical practices and important civil 
service jobs, to mention but a few. All are 
interested in increased water flows for 
the sake of their specific activity. And, 
most importantly, these people contri- 
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Their combined voice was so strong at the 
BLM hearing thdt the embarrassed applicant 

apologized and withdrew his application. 

bute an important part to the well being 
of the community and its tax base. So, 
you have established a pool of "con- 
stituents". 

The paddler(s) should approach sev- 
eral representatives from each group 
and ask if they would be interested in 
getting together informally for the pur- 
pose of discussing increased water 
flows that would benefit their group as 
well as yours. This meeting should be 
low keyed and not publicized. At this 
point, the press should not be advised 
nor should the word get around and 
possibly leak to the utility of what your 
intentions are. Invite each person to 
bring some slides of some of their better 
outings on the river. At the informal 
gathering, present a well balanced slide 
show with only a percentage depicting 
whitewater and a proportionate amount 
of time devoted to the other activities. 
Lead into your presentation toapproach 
the ut i l i ty  fo r  increased releases. II- 
lustrate your slide show with visuals of 
the  r iver  a t  bank  f u l l  w id th  and  o f  
minimal flows. Emphasize fishing deter- 
ioration repeatedly. 

Second Meeting. At the end of the 
presentation, make an  appeal fo r  a 
representative of each of the several 
groups to meet with you for a second 
meeting within a week, write a letter 
cooperatively to the proper official with 
a formal request for increased or more 
timely releases. Be sure to ask your 
group to refrain from publicizing your 
intent unti l a formal letter has been 
mailed to the utility. DO NOT SIMUL- 
TANEOUSLY PUBLISH YOUR LETTER 
IN THE LOCAL PAPER. The company 
would feel intimidated. 

Meeting the Utility. There is a good 
chance that someone in  your first meet- 
ing will know a key individual in the 
utility and could possibly introduce your 
committee to him personally with lots of 
smiles and endearments. At this time, 
the formal request could be submitted 

along with a brief visual presentation. 
Support the utility's position by empha- 
sizing your recognition that you too are 
a consumer that needs the company's 
product, however, show how the utility's 
posi t ion i n  the  communi ty  cou ld  be  
enhanced wi th  favorable press, and 
internal communi ty  relations. (Th is  
means the next time a rate increase 
comes around, the population will not 
be so negative at the publ ic  u t i l i ty  
hearing meetings.) Then, sit back and 
wait for the response with a phone call 
each week in a friendly inviting manner. 

The method just described has many 
times far exceeded the paddler's ex- 
pectations and may even lead to the 
u t i l i t y  company 's  bu i l d i ng  o f  boa t  
ramps, picnic areas, widening the ac- 
cess roads, etc. It all comes about as a 
result of a positive first approach in a 
responsible manner. Most utility com- 
panies today suffer f rom a negative 
public image problem due to high rates 
or cost overruns that have to be passed 
on to the consumer. They are eager to 
right this image in a manner that causes 
them minor inconvenience. A coopera- 
tive program with the community gain- 
ing benefits simply as a result of coor- 
dinating release schedules, so that good 
recreational water isn't released at night 
or during the "off season", can be picked 
up by the utility in its company adver- 
tising. 

A final note in the first method de- 
scribed: do not underestimate the power 
of the fisherman! The sheer numbers of 
fishermen compared to the whitewater 
crowd are staggering. They are older, 
more entrenched and often much more 
respected than the whitewater crowd. 
And they will add clout to your presenta- 
tion and demand respect when you are 
responded to by the utility or Army Corp 
of Engineers. (In Idaho, we had a situa- 
tion where a dredge mining permit had 
been applied for on theSouth Fork of the 
Boise River. We enjoined the kayakers 
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with the fly fishermen. The combined 
defense of the river was so strong at the 
BLM hearing tha t  the embarrassed 
applicant apologized and withdrew his 
application.) 

Step II: Getting Tougher 
So now what happens if the formal 

and polite suggestions of cooperation 
become ignored or cast aside as a non- 
pertinent matter by the utility? 

While we can al l  learn to  handle 
explosives a la "Heyduke" fashion, it 
would seem that there would be ways to 
get tough that wil l still get the com- 
munity and media behind the effort. 

The trick is a fully developed written 
plan which can be implemented by an 
executive director of your "board" or a 
coalition of several members who can 
devote some high energy to the cause. 
Try to incorporate the group as a non- 
profit council or advisory board in order 
to carry more merit and mediaattention. 

In formulating this written plan, struc- 
ture several goals to accomplish, all of 
which, when completed, will result in 
the major objective of getting recrea- 
tional water releases. For example, here 
is a Major Goal, followed by the Ob- 

jectives which need to be completed in 
order to achieve it: I - 

-I 
GOAL: T o  Gain Recreational Water 
Releases on the Guadalupe z 

D 
Objectives: -I 
1. Gain Community lnvolvement m 

s 
2. Obtain Favorable and Supportive 

Media Coverage 

3. Gain Political Support 

4. Appoint Professional Director 

5. Conduct Fund Raising Activities to 
Support Project 

6. Gain Legal Council 

7 .  Expand Issue Statewide and Na- 
tionally 

8. Seek Lega l  O rde rs l l n j unc t i ons  
through Legal Council andlor Court 
Precedents 

9. Seek Public Referendum 
Each of the objectives appear to be 

massive and insurmountable. They will 
be, unless approached in smallerorgan- 
ized steps that allow daily "check-off" 
type goals to be attained. 

Take every objective and explode it 
Continued on page 27 

The Ocoee. A river enjoyed annually by thousands and kept flowing by the 
magnificently orchestrated efforts of every concerned outdoor group. 



Utah Adventure 
Part I1 

by J. Calvin Giddings 

Paddling San Rafael's Black Box Canyons 
Beneath the Desert 

Last issue we left Cal, son Steve, and 
friend Les Jones stroking, portaging, 
belaying, and flotsam-clambering their 
way downriver between the 700-foot 
sheer walls of the San Rafael Canyon. In 
this concluding segment, we pick them 
up as they come to Mexican Mountain- 
the end of the scouted section. From 
here on out, i t  is luck, ingenuity, and fast 
reactions. 

Around noon, we paddled out of the 
gorge proper and began a giant circle 
around the lofty red butte of Mexican 
Mountain. We had one more black box 
to  enter and survive i n  this colorful  
desert wilderness. All I remembered 
from our previous trip (which ended 
here) were a lot of rapids, each with high 
rocks alongside for portaging. We anti- 
cipated no trouble and hoped we could 
finish late that day. 

Shortly after one pm, low walls reared 
out of the tamarisk flats to embrace the 
river and drive shadows across her face. 
The far vistas of Mexican Mountain and 
the endless horizon of red buttes hang- 
ing out of a shimmering sky suddenly 

Steve Giddings and Les Jones at the 
start of the San Rafael and a great 
adventure (C.G. photo) 

became pale sandstone looming so 
close you could touch it with a paddle. 

Around the first bend, the pale walls 
converged overhead, leaving only a 10- 
foot slot at the rim. There, a hundred feet 
straight up, an ancient livestock bridge 
sagged across the chasm, its thin 
timbers cracked and bleached. But 
once, no bridge spanned there and only 
the bravest of cowboys galloped their 
horses toward the rim and lept across 
the frightening gap. First to do it was 
local Syd Swaysey nearly a hundred 
years ago. He did it on a bet and won half 
a herd of sheep. Once over was enough; 
he declined to leap back to win the other 
half a herd. 

The spot has since been known as 
Swaysey's leap. Folklore has i t  that 
Butch Cassidy and the Wild Bunch later 
escaped over the same fracture leaving 
the posse behind afraid to jump, swear- 
ing into the empty wind. The gorge lies 
quiet and abandoned now; even the river 
whispers as it snakes beneath the skele- 
ton of a dream. 

But below Swaysey's the water gath- 
ers momentum and rushes dead on a 15- 
foot rock fallen into the canyon. Slack- 
jawed we went with the current. Upon 
hitting the blockage the river squirmed 
left, rumbling us and self undera cotton- 
wood log stranded 10 feet above by a 
former flood; then over another rock, 
across a vicious hole, and onto a narrow 
band of rocks where we could scout. 

Suddenly, the box took on a serious 
appearance. Before us the river flowed 
in relative flood. All scouting rocks were 
overwashed. Immediately below, the 
river expanded to full channel-wall to 
wall; tumbling and roaring toward some 
final drop which noised around the 
bend, in total mystery. 

A shiver shook me in the canyon heat. 
This was sober business, deadly i f  we 
chose wrong. 
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Swaysey's Leap-The now bridged gap that once won a half herd of sheep for its 
namesake and freedom for the Wild Bunch. (C.G. Photo) 



Steve in "Innerbox Canyon." 

"We've got a new river." I said to Les. 
"We can't assume its passable around 
the bend. Suppose we could work back 
up here i f  i t blocks us out?" 

"I dunno," Les replied soberly. "We 
might paddle back up to the foot of the 
rapid, but from there it looks tough." 

"Maybe we could worm up on those 
sloping shelves on the left and get back," 
I said. We agreed to push on. 

Mystery Bend 
The foot of the rapid beyond our rocky 

haven was cut up with rocks and tricky 
side currents. We all got in our boats at 
the same time so if anyone had trouble 
the others were ready to help. If some- 
one capsized and didn't roll, therewould 
be no place to land and climb back in. It 
would be a swim to destiny. 

We fought through the rapid then 
relaxed, releasing ourselves to  the  
current. We drifted down the channel, 
around the hidden bend, and admired 
the walls, awaiting the verdict of the 
canyon. Another cluster of boulders 
loomed ahead almost b lock ing the 
go rge .  The water su rged  lef t  a n d  
plunged by them. We angled right to a 
small beach. From atop the foremost 
boulder, we looked down on a scene of 
chaotic water and uncertain prospects. 

The passage would be difficult by 
water or shore. The left chute was a wild 
drop, partly obstructed at thetop. Below 
our rock was another boulder of equally 
great size, separated from us by a jet of 

18 

water hurtling across logs and branches 
jammed between the two hulking forms. 
To the right a precipitous drop into a 
thrashing pool blocked our way down 
the wall. 

The big problem, however, was what 
we couldn't see down in the recesses of 
the gorge. Below us the labyrinth led to 
another rockfall, another plunge, and 
then our view was blocked by those 
inpenetrable sandstone walls. And once 
we passed the blockage on which we 
stood, there would be no return, n o  
option, no direction but with the ageless 
flow. 

A long thoughtful silence ensued as 
we stared in to the emptiness of t h e  
canyon. 

Proper adventuring, in my mind, is 
using ski l l  and judgment t o  outwi t  
problems, using forethought  to g ive 
yourself long odds. I t  is n o t  b l ind ly  
pursuing danger; not Russian roulette 
against blanks of knowledge. And that is 
what we faced. 

"I think we better try going back up," I 
said at last. 

"Agreed." Les added. "Too many un- 
certainties down there." 

Steve nodded approval. 
We began paddling upstream through 

the calm above the rapid, but the smooth 
surface h id  a powerful  current.  We 
hugged the left wall where swirls broke 
the unrelent ing force of  t h e  water. 
Paddles struck the sandstone at our 
elbow, spi l l ing momentum, but w e  
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Les shoots a black box slide. 

couldn't move away orthe current would 
sweep us back. It was awkward, tiring 
business, and exhaustion gradual ly 
caught up with progress. 

About halfway up, almost at a stand- 
still, Les inexplicably vaulted out of his 
boat. I expected to see him flounder 
helplessly back down the channel to- 
ward the  rapid,  but instead he had 
sensed waist deep water near the wall 
and he now leaned into the current and 
fought his way upstream on foot. Steve 
and I followed suit, towing our boats, 
slowly up around the bend. 

About 50 yards from the foot of the 
upper rapid, the water deepened along 
the wall and brought us to a grudging 
standstill. We stood just 25 yards from 
the ledges on theopposite wall; butfrom 
here, we could not tow or paddle an- 
other foot. 

At this point, an idea hit: how about 
without a boat? I asked Les to hold my 
kayak wh i le  I gathered up  several 
lengths of rope. I gained a few more feet 
along the side, then plunged across the 
chasm to  a weakness on the other wall. 
Again I found deep foot ing,  but  by  
clinging to small cracks, I inched up 
toward the ledges. 

Finally, I hauled myself out onto the 
lower most ledge, uncoiled my ropes, 
tied them together, and sent an end 
down the river. Steve and Les fished it 
out, tied it to the lead boat, tied the boats 
together, and soon I was pulling a chain 
of kayaks and kayakers upriver. 
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With the coils of rope over my should- 
er, I worked up across the sloping ledges 
above the water while Les and Steve 
held the boats at the wall. The ledges 
soon melted away in to  the vert ical 
sweep of the cliffs and further progress 
there was impossible. Below roared the 
rapid.  Rock and water together had 
finally formed an impassable barrier. 
But nature offered a one-in-a-thousand 
chance of escape. That derelict cotton- 
wood log, swept down here in some past 
flood, had come to rest aspan the rapid, 
the root end clinging to the vanishing 
ledge, the branch stubs lying heavily on 
the great rock in the gorge center. I 
walked to safety on a path of cotton- 
wood bark 10 feet above the reach of 
angry water. 

Again the boat was let down and I 
began hauling a boat through the heart 
of the rapid. Les clung to one end of the 
kayak to guiding it while the water force 
increased unbearably and I could pull it 
no further. My hands grew red from rope 
abrasion and Les and the boat dangled 
statically like a fish and float on a line. 
Les saw he would have to let go. 

With a great kick, he thrust the boat 
halfway up the drop. Frantically I reeled 
in and got it over the lip still afloat. Les, 
meanwhile, swam down to ready the 
next one. Soon all the boats were gath- 
ered at the rock. 

Wading the shallow rapid above, we 
soon passed again beneath the ghostly 
bridge. Steve and I grabbed a rope and 
climbed out of the canyon for recon- 



naisance. The Lower Black Box snakes 

I - through a terraced desert, hot and dry. 
-I The f inal remnant o f  spr ing f lowers 

smiled their last beneath the incessant 
D sun. 
-I 
rn For hours we climbed up, down, and 
Z along the stony benches in an effort to 

study the river. When at last we worked 
back down into the canyon, Les was 
pacing the sandbar, awaiting our find- 
ings. We bubbled forth our story. 

Options & Opportunities 
"Les, we could run down from here. 

What we saw looks survivable, but we 
couldn't see the top bend. Or, we could 
carry our boats up to the rim, walkalong 
a flat bench we found. Also, we could 
shortcut south toward the foot of the 
gorge. 

"But what really looks exciting", I 
continued, "is a gully slicing down from 
rim to river at the second bend. Steve 
checked it. It's sheer, but we have 
enough rope to drop in. The canyon 
below is straight and narrow a long way, 
then she widens. All the rapids I could 
see looked passable." I thought. "I guess 
a 954/0 chance we could make it without a 
climb oat." 

Les's eyes began to sparkle and a 
broad smile crept over his face. These 
difficulties were not obstacles- they 
were opportunities. 

"Let's get back to the head of the 
gorge and camp" he suggested. "I'm 

rested so while you get a fire going, I'll 
start carrying boats up to the rim." 

That evening we filled our containers 
with the turbid water of the river to settle 
overnight. The sun would blaze on the 
rim tomorrow and we would be stalked 
by thirst. 

The next morning we arose early and 
raced the sun up the canyonside. We 
stayed in shadows until 8:30 or so, then 
staggered beneath our burden of boats 
and gear across the blazing high bench, 
watching the sun drive the shadows out 
of the land's folds. 

Soon we began a gentle descent into 
one of the high branches of the gulley. 
We fo l lowed a shallow watercourse 
worn in sandstone by ages of desert 
floods. The ancient rill trails gathered 
and deepened, eventually cutting be- 
neath a g ian t  choke  s tone  wh ich  
spanned the whole width of the gulley, 
right near the river confluence. Here we 
loaded the gear in our boats, tied the 
cockpits closed, and began to rope them 
down. 

We first dropped to a broken bench 
wide enough for us all. The next drop 
ended on a smooth platform, precar- 
iously steep. Here Steve gathered his 
sl ings, carabiners and chocks,  and 
climbed down; but endless frustration 
and searching found no new anchor. 
Finally, too far to the side, he found a 
hint of a splint and jammed in his 
chocks. Shortly he waved for boats. 

One by one, we lowered them down 

"One by one we lowered them down-then followed ourselves." 



the rock face to Steve who caught and 
anchored them against the butress with 
nylon leashes. There they clustered like 
tiny tilted rockets, so graceful, so out of 
their element, so hilarious. 

The drop below was the bottom cliff in 
the canyon, which we had not been able 
to inspect. I hoped we could climb down 
because a rappel from the far angle of 
our anchor looked like a maneuver to 
avoid. 

With Steve belaying, I d iagonaled 
down across the ramp and dropped over 
the lip. Via a few handholds, I lowered 
myself to a narrow ledge. I then worked 
on down the face and dropped onto the 
giant rubble pi le beside the gul ley 
floods. From here I could walk to the 
river. 

Just below my companions, I saw cut 
in the wall some sand-filled recesses, 
ideal for lowering boats. I shouted up the 
news and soon a dark orange boat 
scraped over the lip of pale sandstone, 
tipped on its end, then spun free on the 
rope and descended to the sand by the 
river. 

With all three boats on the riverbank, 
looking in their proper place again, Les 
climbed down the cliff belayed by Steve. 
Now it was Steve's turn. ~ i k e  a father, I 
worried about my son descending the 
c l i f f  w i thout  a belay. I watched h im 
gather the gear from the cracks, pick his 
way down the sloping ramp and inspect 
a rounded rock at the bo t tom for  a 
possible rappel anchor. It looked un- 
safe, l ike the rope might  s l ip  o f f .  I 
questioned him about it. 

"Sure, I can do it." he said, full of the 
ebullience of youth. Then, like a spider 
on a silver web, he lowered himself 
carefully over the edge and spun down 
to  jo in  us for  the next stage of  the 
adventure. 

On to the end of theSan Rafael, queen 
of the redrock gorges. What more can I 
tell. I could detail the tough rapids in the 
depths of the final black box, or describe 
the plush pink walls. Paragraphs are 
possible on the great horseshoe bend 
where the river cuts through San Rafael 
Reef. But superlatives are redundant 
and commonplace. There is not more I 
can or care to add. 

A mi l l ion  people wi l l  g l impse the 

buttes from the surrounding highways 
and a thousand will walk the rims and 
the dried up canyons for every ten who 
challenge the water of the black boxes of 
the San Rafael. Those ten will scrape 
their boats on rocks, carry some tough 
portages, worry a little, and maybe get 
killed if they are not careful. They will 
experience an awesome canyon as 
nature intended it, roaring and grinding 
itself deeper into one of the supreme 
slots of the world. They will experience 
an incred ib le  land,  and ins ide  fee l  
challenge enough to make their blood 
race and remember forever. They will 
find adventure, I guarantee it. - 
I 

Support Our 

U.S. TEAM 
GET THE 1982 

WHITEWATER 
PROGRAM 
Send $3.00 to 

Whitewater Program 
BOX 210D, RD 2, Palrnerton, PA 18071 

AWA 
AIR DISCOUNT 

This Summer AWA 
Members Fly From 

New York Los Angeles 

lowest advertised fare 

($31 8 round trip ) 
maximum 

Take advantage of this first-of- 
several AWA arranged discounts 
contact A WA Editor, 7 Holland 
Lane, Cranbury, N. J. 08512. 
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H presents 
TOM JOHN$ONT 

A revolutionary breakthrough 
in roto-molded kayak design 

A flatter cross sectional hull 
profile reaches the absolute 
limits of plastic technology. 

greater 
stability 
surfs like a 
dream 
less drag 
coefficient 
for faster 
turns 

Totally 
outfitted with 
minicell foam 

low weight: 
only 34 lbs 
no wear 
between 
hard seat 
and hull 

* unique sized 
hip brace 
system for 
instant 
custom- 
iration 

plus shipping 

At Hydra 
Dealers 
Nationwide 

Hydra 
P.O. Box 669 
Athens Tennessee 
37303 
615 746-2652, ext.317 

- 
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TRAINING 
Part I - Basic Principles 

Ron Byrd, Roy Gentry & Jim Simmons 
Show What It Takes To Build 

Whitewater Brawn 

Tradit ional ly, the max im runs: the 
more serious the boater, the more she 
trains. Seldom, however, are these 
massive doses of  will power accom- 
pan ied  b y  a scienti f ic p lan  or  even 
common sense. "Training" like "repair" 
is a general term and the serious racer or 
cruiser needs specialized forms. Au- 
thors Ron Byrd. Roy Gentry, and Jim 
Simmons are three uniquely qualified 
paddling colleagues who offer this three 
part series that sets up a scientific, step- 
by-step training program for the pad- 
dler. 

Ron is a Professor and Exercise Phy- 
siologist at Louisiana State University; 
Roy i s  an Associate Professor and  
Exercise Physiologist at Northwestern 
State University of Louisiana; and Jim. 
also an NSU Associate Professor teach- 
es Physical Education and Recreation. 
A l l  are whitewater instructors. 

"Being physically fit will lead to fewer 
injuries, improved safety, better perfor- 
mance, and more overall enjoyment of 
whitewater boating." Sounds good, 
r ight? Yet, whi le  most folks readily 
accept this statement as undeniably 
true, countless numbers set forth on 
weekend outings with little or no prep- 
aration in terms of fitness. 

T o o  o f ten  they  re tu rn  exhausted 
because of poor endurance, bruised 
from not enough strength to make that 
draw stroke necessary to stay out of 
trouble, and painfully aware of their 
physical inadequacy on the water. Ex- 
periences l ike this d o  l i t t le toward 
developing an appreciation of canoeing. 
"I don't like that stuff," they say, as if the 
sport itself were somehow flawed. 

So t ra in ing becomes the obvious 
answer. But those other paddlers-the 
ones who either began in a moreathletic 
state or who realized the importance of 
strength and stamina, generally train by 

procedures they learned in some other 
sport. Or they simply condition them- 
selves on an intuitive basis: doing what 
feels good and correct. Ofttimes this 
works out  well  enough to assure a 
measure of success and protect ion. 
Usually, though, such an approach is 
relatively ineffective since every sport 
requires very specific kinds of fitness. It 
is inefficient in terms of investment and 
return to use a haphazard and less than 
scientific approach to proper fitness. 

Whitewater Demands 
Overload. In order to bring about the 

desired adaptations, the systems to be 
trained must be overloaded on a regular 
basis. An overload isany sort of physical 
stress to which the system in questior! is 
unaccustomed. Basically, in order to 
develop strength, speed, and power, we 
must overload with higher than usual 
in tens i t ies.  L i f t i ng  we igh ts  or  h i gh  
intensity paddling will accomplish this. 

T o  effect gains in endurance, we 
overload muscular endurance of the 
abdominals, or jog, or paddle long dis- 
tances for cardiovascular improve- 
ments. Analysis of characteristics of 
wor ld  class canoeists and kayakers 
revea ls  t h a t  these  componen t s -  
strength, speed, power, muscular en- 
durance, and cardiovascular endurance 
- are important to  success, but  the 
weighting varies with the distance and 
type of paddling (wildwater or flat). 

Progression. A fact not generally well 
understood is that for continued im- 
provements in fitness, progression in 
overloading is absolutely necessary. For 
example, if a person lifts 100 pounds for 
three sets of six repetitions each, an 
increase in strength will occur, levelling 
off after a few weeks. When the plateau 
occurs, unless additional overloading 
by more weight, more sets, or more 
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i Despite Nautilus p o w g a n d  ists weight 
I 
=i training is no pdddkr's pdnacea. z 
D 

repetitions per set occurs, no further The extent of these changes is certainly 
a gains in fitness will occur. subject to genetic limitations, but is 

Interestingly, a typical comment from basically determined by the type, inten- 
joggers is, "I've been running two miles sity, duration, and frequency of exercise. 
every day for three years and don't seem Physiologic changes related to  fitness 
to be improving at all!" Small wonder, are very specific to the type of training 
since he should have topped out by the procedures. It is obvious to most people 
first four months. Of course, specificity that one runs long distances to  train for 
in progressive overloading is necessary, marathons while another will lift heavy 
e.g. higher intensities (more weight) are weights to develop strength. Despite the 
better for strength while more repeti- claims by some strength development 
tions produce more endurance. equipment companies (e.g. Nautilus), it 

Regularity was ment ioned earlier. is foolish to expect weight training to be  
Isolated exercise sessions do nothing a panacea. I t  is t rue that there is a 
for fitness. The "weekend athlete" might slight general effect from any form of 
be enjoying his activity, but is kidding training in very sedentary people, but for 
himself if he thinks he'sgetting inshape. those fit enough to be on the water, 
Exercise physiologists haveestablished training must be specific to the task. 
that a minimum of three days a week, David Jones, in the February,. 1977 
alternating a day of training with a day of issue of Down River, did an excellent job 
rest, is necessary for significant gains i n  of presenting this case. H e  strongly 
fitness. criticized Nautilus propogandists who 

Once adapted to this pattern, a fourth claim that "high intensity paddling and 
day, and then later o n  a fifth day might hard on-the-water workouts should not 
well be added. Past five days a week, one be done" and that no training for cardio- 
is at the point of diminishing returns. In vascular fitness beyond Nautilus work- 
fact, two days of rest each week, prefer- outs are necessary for canoeists. While 
ably not consecutive, wi l l  for  most Jones' ridicule of these statements was 
people be better than additional work well taken, he failed to equally debunk 
days. This is the basic reason for work- Nautilus' insistence that all work be done 
on on odd days at the outset of training; slowly. If paddling were a slow, almost 
the body profits from Properly planned isometric movement, this would b e  
rest. logical. But paddling is a quick-power 

The first step in understanding the demand sport and its training should 
physiology of training for paddling is mimic that desired end as nearly as 
recognition of the amazing adaptability possible. Only this way can optimalsub- 
of the human body. Our Systems will cellular adaptations occur. This may not 
very nicely adjust to whatever demands be as important to the casual recrea- 
are made on them. It is axiomatic that tional paddler, but to the competitor 
"what you don't use, you lose". If we fail who seeks his ultimate, every advantage 
to require our bodies to exert regularly must be taken of scientific knowledge. 
in terms of strength or  endurance, then Many fitness components, both vari- 
we can expect to  lose some of  ou r  able and predictable contribute to suc- 
present capacities. We see an everyday cess in different sports. Shot putters 
application of this as we grow older. require power (strength and speed), 
What most people think of as losses due wrestlers need muscular endurance, 
to aging are really decrements more due and the primary requisites of  soccer 
to disuse. On the other hand, the body's players are agility and cardiovascular 
systems will adapt in a positive manner fitness. By the same token, whitewater 
to regularly imposed exercise sessions. boating also demands its own specific 
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brand of fitness and with study it isquite 
possible to scientifically plan efficient 
and effective training programs. 

Whi le  unders tand ing  these basic 
principles will provide the foundation for 
proceeding'into a fitness regimen, it is 
absolutely necessary for most people to 
take one additional very important step. 
Keeping a diary of what, when, and how 
workouts were done accomplishes sev- 
eral things. One, there is no problem in 
ensuring that overload and progression 
are being applied; the evidence is there. 
Second, when exceptionally good or 
bad outcomes occur, hard data is avail- 

able for correlation and subsequent ad- 
justments. Third, a diary, which might 
also include graphs, tables, listings, etc. 
is a strong motivator in maintaining 
regular workouts. Missed workouts nag 
at you by the absence of entries, making 
it less easy to skip a day here and there. 

Systematic application of these pro- 
cedures and principles wi l l  produce 
higher levels of fitness that will make 
canoeing safer and more pleasurable as 
well as improving performance. For the 
more serious paddler, further details will 
appear in the next issue. c-.l 

IN DEFENSE OF THE 
KAYAK 

Rebuttal by Rich Lewis 

Quite taken aback by Mr. Walbridge's article, "In Defense of the C-I" (May-June 
'82), 1 felt compelled to  answer his defamation of kayaks. His defensive posture 
concerning his choice of river craft typifies the attitude of most canoeists. The 
article's title alone suggests that the author has been thesubject of numerous public 
and publicized attacks on his riparian sagacity. However, many might claim that this 
is just standard single-bladed paranoia. 

To save Mr. Walbridge from ever again being accused of defensiveness without 
published cause, I offer this rhyme in response in his rhetoric: 

There once was a boater of skill, 
One  blade, he thought, was a thrill 

But he got tired of dying 
Without even trying 

In water that was totally still. 

So together two paddles he teathered 
The blades at  an angle were feathered 

He addled Class VI 
Wit R those two-bladed sticks 

And the rapids he easily weathered. 

The moral is sim le and clear: 
Leave one-blade B boats to the queer; 

T o  be a real boater 
And not just a floater, 

Try kayak-the boat has no peer! 
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Fluvial News ( c ' o n r .  f h l  I W ~ C  6) 

Z CONGRATS TO CCA - Washington, D.C.'s Canoe Cruisers 
-I 
m Association November Newsletter, The 

Cruiser, announced that the three year 
study of the Upper Youghiogheny had 

m lapsed as of Oct. 2, 1982. Such a lapse 
3 

means this valuable, oft-run strech of 
whitewater, though still designated as a 
Maryland Wild and Scenic River, is not 
under national W & S protection. Any 
federal hydropower project could now 
ruin it. 

But CCA did more than announce. 
They inserted in  the  Cruiser a pre- 
printed letter for each club member to 
sign and send to Secretary of Natural 

Resources James B. Coulter.  It ex-  
plained the situation and urged Coulter 
to write Maryland's Senators and Con- 
gressman Byron, requesting their sup- 
port for a study extension. For thiseffort 
AWA happily grants CCA our ldeaof the 
Month Award. Any reader wanting t o  
add her voice should also write James B. 
Coulter, Secretary, Department of Na- 
tural Resources, Tawes State Off ice 
Building, Annapolis, MD 21401. 

In  addi t ion,  AWA applauds Keith 
Edmonson, Ann Schiefer, and Bill De- 
lanoy who this Fall ran the Violet's 
Lock-Great Falls section of the Po- 
tomac and picked up six bags of trash 
and three 55-gallon drums in the  
process. - 

Send For 
Free 

Catalog 

Located near many o f  
t h e  p remier  scenic  & 
wh i tewater  r i v e r s  i n  
t h e  country.  We run  
these  a t  most water 
l e v e l s  i n  a l l  k i n d s  
of weather E t h e r e f o r e  
use o n l y  t h e  bes t  
equipment. With a  
copy o f  our  1983 cata-  
l o g  you w i l l  have 
access t o  t h i s  same 
equipment. He o f f e r  
t h e  very  b e s t  i n  camp- 
i n g  gear, r a f t s ,  

I kayaks & accessories. You w i l l  f i n d  our  p r i c e s  
very  reasonable, our  s e r v i c e  qu ick  & r e l i a b l e .  The 
c a t a l o g  i s  f r e e  & we're su re  y o u l l l  l i k e  what 
v o u l l l  f i n d  ins ide .  I n  f a c t .  we auarantee i t !  I 

Blackadar Boatina 
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Water Releases 
ConrinueJ.fron~ page I5 

into the step by step tasks that when 
completed, would achieve the objective. 
Be sure each task is a complete separate 
idea in  itself and not compounded. 
Every objective must have a Task List. 

Sit down with your group and say, 
"Okay, let's take Objective 3: Gain 
Political Sumort. What smaller inde- 

to gain political support?" Example, fi 
Objective: Gain Political Support-The + 
Task List is: a 

3 
1. Make a list of influential ~ v c a l  w 

I- political figures who haveclout. (Should - 
be non-partisan) 

2. Make a list of influential state or 5 
federal representatives who have clout 

pendent acts do we need to accomplish in your region. 

AT LAST 

An Artist for Paddlers 
Who is a paddler 

Full 
Color I 

Lithograph 1 
Limited Edition 

15" x 20" Image 
Heavy 

Textured Paper 

Guaranteed 
Satisfaction 

I 

I Please send prints @ $27.50 each print postpaid. Enclosed i s  checklmoney order for $ I 
I 

Name I 
I 

f Address 
I 

I 
I 
I f city State Zip ! I Print No. 502A Signed & Numbered by Artist Hoyt Reel f 

L ,--,,------------------------------------ ------a 

Personal Paddling Portraits of you in your favorite (or embellished) 
rapid - 2 x 2% feet - are available for a surprisingly small, 
negotiable price. 
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3. Personally invite each member and 
their families on your list, (one at a time) 
to ride a raft or canoe down the river with 
you to experience and share the spirit of 
what you are trying t o  gain. (Be sure you 
approach them personally without be- 
ing waylaid by office secretaries, etc.) 

4. Invite the press to photograph and 
ride with the political figure down the 
river while you explain the situation you 
are trying to seek his or her support for. 

5. Have press releases prepared for 
the media to be passed out before and 
after the river trip. 

6. Ask for the politician's direct help at 
the end of the trip if he or she enjoys it. 

7 .  Consider ho ld ing  a p icn ic  and 
gathering in the later afternoon after the 
float with music, etc. Be sure press is on 
hand for coverage. 

8. Assemble a list of politicians so 
informed who will be supportive of your 
efforts should it arise for legal confron- 
tations. Use this list in all future articles 
published on the matter or in the media. 

Try to write your tasks so they don't 
exceed about ten independent acts. 
Now you have completed a "checklist" 
of smaller more attainable goals that 
people can probably  accompl ish i n  
voluntary time until a full time executive 
director is hired. Bi-weekly meetings 
between the volunteers will expedite 
and allow for progress reports. A steady 
meticulous campaign with many brains 
contributing to the course of action, but 
one so laid out that smaller goals are 
quickly achieved, wil l lead to the ob- 

jective being won. 
There are many sources for plans of  

action that do work. Solicit their input 
and experience and incorporate their 
successfu l  methods in to  y o u r  task  
checklists. Write to: 

California Water Protection Council 
401 San Miguel Way 
Sacramento, CA 95819 

Friends of the Yampa River 
1405 Arapahoe Avenue 
Boulder, CO 80302 

American Rivers Conservation 
Council 

323 Pennsylvania Avenue S.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20003 

Ocoee River Council 
Box 238 
Ocoee, TN 37361 

Most recently, the Green River in North 
Carolina was the focus of gaining in- 
creased or more timely releases. For 
more information contact: 

Carolina Canoe Club 
P.O. Box 901 1 
Greensboro, N.C. 27408 

Remember,  you  are never  alone. 
Willing and working supporters surge 
within your area from undreamed-of 
quarters. Advice and solid information 
are available from dozens who have 
fought through it all before and won. 
Gird your cause with the reason and 
energies of these many. They are much 
more powerful than the passions of a. 
few. - 

SAVE WITH 
OFFICIAL AWA PRODUCl 

# 

AWA Patches $2.00 --- 
AWA Decals w a t e r - p r w ~ ,  35E .-- 

T-shirts (S,M.L.XLI $5.00 
(CIRCLE SIZ ) 

Article Index 1971-1981 $1.00 .-- 
Wetsuit Mitt Pattern $1.50 .-- 

Whitewater Movie Direc. $8.00 

Safety Codes 25C each 
or 50 for $7.50 .-- 

Send order & address to Fred ~a 
Box 246, Roscoe, IL 61073 

II kayakers. cancers & rafters have 'Wet dreams '-so surrwnc 
Wrself In wh~tewater with qualtly equipment and %miles frwr 

WET DREAMS PRODUCTS CO. 
P.O. BOX 2229 

VAN NUYS. CA 91404 

AVONCAMP-WAYSPERCEPIION-WNA-VOVAGEUR'S LID 

MU. SEND FOR A FREE CATALOG - 
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LISTED ACCORDING TO REGION 

NORTHWEST 
(AK ,  OR, W A )  

Sierra Club, Loma Prieta 
Chapter 
C/O David Kim 
3309 Oxford Lane 
San Jose. CA 95117 

NORTH CENTRAL 
( IN. IL. MI. MN,  OH, WI)  

- 
Antioch Kayak Club 
C/O Karl Mahle 

B 
PE Dept. Antioch College 
Yellow Springs, OH 45387 

Alaska River Co. 
P.O. Box 827 
Cooper Landing. AK 99572 

Voyageur Canoe & Kayak 
C/O Leon Hannah 
12814 Arminta St. 
N. Hollywood, CA 91605 

Boeing Employees Whitewater 
& Touring Club 
C/O Pat Hendricks 
15804 47th Ave. So. 
Seattle, WA 98188 

Belleville Whitewater Club 
C/O Linda Seaman Tansil, Pres, 
3 Oakland 
Belleville. IL 62223 Western Mountaineering 

550 S. First St. 
San Jose. CA Keystone Raft & Kayak Adventures Boat Busters Anonymous 

2961 Hemingway Ave. 
St. Paul. MN 55119 

Cascaders Canoe & Kayak C l u b  
2418 Fremont Ave. So. 
Minneapolis. M N  55405 

Box 1486 
Valdez. AK 98686 WESTERN STATES 

(AZ ,  CO, ID,  MT. WY) Lower Columbia Canoe Club 
Box 40210 
Portland, OR 97240 

Adventures West 
1401% 5th Ave. So. 
Great Falls, MT 59405 Central Illinois Whitewater 

Club 
2502 Willow St. 
Pekin, IL 61554 

Natural Designs 
C/O Dan Ruuska 
2223 N. 60th 
Seattle. WA 98103 

Colorado Kayak Club 
University of Colorado 
C/O Patti McNeely 
Boulder. CO 80309 Chicago Whitewater Association 

Marge Cline 
1343 N. Portage 
Palatine. IL 60067 

Oregon Kayaking 
& Canoe Club 
P.O. Box 692 
Portland. OR 97207 

Colorado Whitewater Association 
4260 E. Evans Ave. 
Denver, CO 80222 
Eastern Montana college 
Recreational Activities 

Cincinnati Inland Surf Team 
C/O John B. Wood 
7360 Aracoma Forest Dr. 
Cincinnati, OH 45237 

Outdoor Recreation Centre 
C/O. Dixon Centre 
Oregon State University 
Corvallis. Oregon 97331 

Box 570 
Billings, MT 59101 

Clinton River Canoe School 
C/O Morely Hewins 
23705 Audrey 
Warren. MI 48091 

Washington Kayak Club 
P.O. Box 24264 
Seattle, WA 98124 

ldaho Alpine Club 
Whitewater Coordinator 
Box 2885 
ldaho Falls. ID 83201 Whitewater Rafting Expeditions 

c/o Paul Smith & Fred Reser Columbus Council A.Y.H. 
C/O Douglas C. Miller 
1300 Presidential Dr. #207 
Columbus, OH 43212 

Cuyahoga Canoe Club 
Box T 
Mantua, OH 44255 

Farmington Hills P&R 
Canoe & Kayak Club 

' C/O David Justus 
31555 Eleven Mile Rd. 
Farmington Hills. MI  48018 

G.L.O.P. 
C/O James Tibensky 
1510 Lombard Ave. 
Berwin, IL 60402 

ldaho State University 
Outdoor Program 
C/O Ron Watters 
P.O. Box 8118, ISU 
Pocatello, ID 83209 

Box 71 1 
Condon. OR 97823 

Williamette Kavak and 
Canoe Club 
P O .  Box 1062 
Corvallis. OR 97331 

ldaho Whitewater Association 
C/O Rob Lesser 
1812 N. 21st 
Boise. ID 83702 CALIFORNIA 

Chasm Outing Club 
Box 5622 

Nat'l Org. for River Sports 
314 No. 20th St. 
Colorado Springs. CO 80904 Orange. CA 92667 

ldlewild Yacht Club 
Bob Dyman 
800 Market Street 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Northern Arizona 
Paddlers Club 
C/O James Rolf 
P.O. Box 1224 
Flagstaff. AZ 86002 Hossier Canoe Club 

C/O W.G. Lawless 
4027 Winding Way 
Indianapolis. IN 46220 

L.E.R.C. Voygeurs 
C/O 12814 Arminta St. 
North Hollywood. CA 91605 

Outdoor Dynamics, Itd. 
C/O Linda Greenwald 
Box 27354 
Temple, AZ 85282 

Telluride Navy 
Box 888 
Telluride. CO 81435 

Outdoors Unlimited 
Millberry Union Recreation 
Department 
500 Parnassus 
San Francisco. CA 94143 

Illinois State University 
Campus Recreation-Outdoor 
Program 
220 N. Main St. 

U.M. Outdoor Program 
University of Montana 
Missoula, MT 59812 

Keel-Hauler Canoe Club 
Paddler's News Bulletin 
Sierra Club 

P.O. Box 30094 
Middleburg Heights, OH 44130 

Box 584 
San Bruno, CA 94066 Kekoinga Voyageurs 

Heinz Wahl 
1818 Kensington Blvd. 
Fort Wayne, IN  46805 
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AWA AFFILIATES 
Maumee Whitewater Club 
C/O Richard M. Johnston 
9962 Diebolo Road 
Fort Wayne, IN 46825 

Prairie State Canoeists 
C/O Louis A. Boehm 
6320 N. Hermitage Ave. 
Chicago. IL 60660 

Purdue Canoe Club 
C/O Rec. Gym 
Purdue University 
West Lafayette, IN 47906 

Raw Strength & Courage 
Kayakers 
Jerry Gluck 
2185 Mershon Dr. 
Ann Arbor. MI 48103 

Sierra Club, John Muir Chapter 
Larry Zibell 
6561 Hillridge Dr. 
Greendale. WI 53129 

St. Joe Valley Canoe & Kayak 
C/O Y.M.C.A. 
200 E. Jackson 
Elk, IN 46514 

Toledo River Gang 
C/O Jim Hock 
851 Berry 
Toledo. OH 43605 

U-W Hoofers 
C/O Mike Sklavos 
6306 Raymond Rd. 
Madison, WI 5371 1 

W-PAFB-Outdoor Adventure Club 
C/O R.D. Joblove 
2845 Liberty-Ellerton Rd. 
Dayton. OH 45418 

Z.C.P.F. & C.K.C. 
C/O Robert W. Smith 
10422 Tomkinson Dr. 
Scotts. MI 49088 

SOUTH CENTRAL 
(AR,  KS, LA, MO, TX) 

Arkansas Canoe Club 
Carla Freund 
1408 Rockwood Tr. 
Fayetteville, AR 72701 

Arnold Whitewater Association 
P.O. Box 11434 
St. Louis. MO 63105 

The Bayou Tech Kayak Club 
Jane Billings 
Box 1092 
Patterson, LA 70392 

Central Missouri State Univ. 
Outing Club 
C/O Dr. David Bowling 
WCM 204 
Warrensburg, MO 64703 

Dallas Downriver Club, Inc. 
Charles Hummer 
3125 Flakland Rd. 
Carrollton. TX 75007 

30 

Down Hill Yacht Club 
C/O Kent G. Ashenfeller 
12802 La Ouinta 
San Antonio, TX 78233 

Kansas Canoe Association 
Box 2885 
Wichita, KS 67201 
Meramec River Canoe Club 
Earl C. Biffle 
26 Lake Road 
Fenton. MO 63206 

Ozark Wilderness Waterways 
Club 
P O .  Box 16032 
Kansas City, MO 64112 

Permian Basin Whitewater Assoc. 
Ronald D. Rains 
501 E. 56th St. 
Odessa, TX 79762 

Rio Grande Guides Association 
Box 31 
Terlingua, TX 79852 

Texas Whitewater Association 
Box 5429 
Austin. TX 78763 

NORTHEAST 
I CT. MA. ME. NH, NY, RI. V T )  

Adirondack Mt. Club 
Genesee Valley Chapter 
John A. Robertson, Jr. 
581 Lake Rd. 
Webster, NY 14580 

Adirondack Mt. Club 
Schenectady 
C/O Robert Williams 
2917 Rosendale Rd. 
Schenectady, NY 12309 

Appalachian Mt. Club 
NY Chapter 
J. Sanders 
6 Jay St., Box 443 
Bardonia. NY 10954 

Appalachian Mt. Club 
Boston Chapter 
5 Joy St. 
Boston, MA 02108 

Appalachian Mt. Club 
Ct. Chapter 
C/O Kent Heidenis 
2 Volovski Rd. 
Avon. CT 06001 

Champaign Canoeing, ~ t d .  
C/O Le Clair 
Brayton Park 
Ossining, NY 10562 
Chiltern Mt. Club 
C/O John V. Lesko 
1 Hill Rd. 
Bedford, MA 01730 

Experiment with Travel 
281 Franklin St. 
Springfield. MA 01101 

Hampshire College 
Kayak Program 
C/O Carol Fisher 
Arnherst, MA 01002 

Hibernia Canoe & Kayak Assn. 
Masten Rd. 
Pleasant Valley, NY 12538 

Hong Kong K.C.-T-ville Branch 
22 Bush Hill Rd. 
Simsbury, CT. 06070 

KCCNY 
C/O Maria Scott 
167 N. Taylor Ave. 
Norwalk. CT 06854 

Merrimack Valley Paddlers 
C/O James Jackson 
38 Bebe Lane 
Merrimack, NH 01810 

Metropolitan Canoe & Kayak 
Club 
C/O American Red Cross i n  
Greater N.Y. 
150 Amsterdam Ave. 
New York, NY 10023 

Millbrook Boats 
C/O John Berry 
P.O. Box 14 
Riparius. NY 12862 

Niagara Gorge Kayak Club 
Doug Bushnell 
Box 157 Station B 
Buffalo. NY 14207 

Northern New York Paddlers 
Box 228 
Schenectady. NY 12308 

Northern River Runners 
RFD #2, Box 383 
Presque Isle, ME 04769 

Northern Vermont Canoe 
Cruisers 
Alan Roberts 
Box 826 Wellington St. 
Coichester. VT 05446 

Penobscott Paddle & Chowder 
Society 
Wrn. F. Stearns 
Box 121 
Stillwater, ME 04489 

Rhode Island Canoe Assoc. 
64 Eleventh St. 
Providence, RI 02906 

W.I.M.P.S. 
Bill Wang 
66 Statt Rd. 
Rochester, N.Y. 14624 

West River Whitewater 
Association 
C/O Ken Fisher Jr. 
RFD 4 
West Brattleboro. VT 05301 
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AWA 
MID-ATLANTIC 
(DE, MD, NJ, PA, W V )  

Alleahenv Canoe Club 
C/O ~ a l t  h e w s k i  
755 W. Spring St. 
Titusville. PA 16354 

Appalachian Mtn. Club 
Delaware Valley Chapter 
461 Paxon Hollow Rd. 
Media. PA 19063 

Appalachian Trail Outfitters 
Main & Oakland Ave. 
Doylestown, PA 18901 

Bottoms Up Canoe Club 
C/O Doug Gibson 
RD #2. Box 266 
Pittsfield, PA 16340 

Buck Ridge Ski Club 
C/O Jay E. Bradbury 
1034 Carolyn Drive 
West Chester, PA 19380 

Canoe Club of Greater Harrisburg 
C/O Miki Moeslein 
310 Graham St. 
Harrisburg, PA 17110 

Keystone River Runners 
C/O Ron H. Hutchins 
1785 Water St. 
Indiana. PA 15701 

Lehigh Valley Canoe Club 
P.O. Box 877 
Easton, PA 18042 

Mason-Dixon Canoe Cruisers 
C/O Ron Shanholtz 
222 Pheasant Trail 
Hagerstown. MD 21740 

Monocacy Canoe Club 
Box 1083 
Frederick. MD 21701 

Monoco Canoe Club 
Tom Buckard 
301 Oakdale St. 
Toms River, NJ 08757 

Penn State Outing Club 
Canoe Division 
8 I.M. Building 
University Park. PA 16802 

Philadelphia Canoe Club 
4900 Ridge Avenue 
Philadelphia. PA 19128 

Riversport "School of Paddling" 
P.O. Box 100 
Ohiopyle. PA 15470 

Rutgers University Outdoor Club 
P O .  Box 231 
C/O Robert Markley 
New Brunswick. NJ 08903 

Scranton Kayak Club 
C/O Glen Gantz 
1 1  8 Crown Ave. 
Scranton, PA 18505 

Slippery Rock State College 
Cooperative Activities 
Committee. S.G.A. 
Slipper Rock. PA 16057 

Wanda Canoe Club 
C/O F. Trautmann 
15 Beveridge Rd. 
Mahwah. NJ 07430 

West Virginia Wildwater Assn. 
P.O. Box 8361 
South Charleston, WVA 25303 

Wild Rivers Photo Service 
C/O Greg Green 
Box 1049 
Uniontown, PA 15401 

Wild-Water Rafting Club 
326 W. Gay St. 
York, PA 17404 

Wilmington Trail Club 
I ox 1184 
Wilmington. DE 19899 

SOUTHEAST 
( A L ,  FL, G A ,  K Y ,  NC, SC, TN, V A )  

Asheville YMCA Kayak Club 
30 Woodfin St. 
Asheville, NC 28801 
Birmingham Canoe Club 
Box 951 
Birmingham, AL 35201 

Bluegrass Wildwater Assn. 
Box 4231 
Lexington. KY 40503 

Camp Merrie-Woods 
General Delivery 
Sapphire. NC 28774 

Canoe Cruisers Association of 
Greater Washington, D.C., Inc. 
P.O. Box 572 
Arlington. VA 22216 

Carolina Canoe Club 
Nancy Rose Ralph 
304 East E St. 
Erwin. NC 28339 

Coastal Canoeists, Inc. 
P.O. Box 566 
Richmond. VA 23204 

Coweta County Canoe Club 
P.O. Box 1218 
Newman. GA 30264 

East Tennessee 
Whitewater Club 
C/O Gunnar E. Liepins 
816 Embarcadero Rd. 
Knoxville, TN 37923 

Explorer Post 999 
R. Steve Thomas Jr. 
3509 N. Colonial Dr. 
Hopewell. VA 23860 

Georgia Canoeing Assn., Inc. 
Box 7023 

Huntsville Canoe Club 
C/O Linda Harman 
3518 Panerama Dr. 
Huntsville. AL 35801 

James River Runners, Inc 
Rt. 1 Box 106 
Scottsville. VA 24590 

Nolichuncky Expeditions, 
C/O Rick Murray 
Box 484 
Erwin, TN 37650 

Ocoee River Council 
Rt. #1 
Ocoee. TN 37361 

Outdoor Expeditions 
P O .  Box 396 . - -  

Tellico Pla~ns. TN 37385 

Outdoor School, Inc. 
1050 Knight Lane 
Herndon. VA 22070 

Polivalues. Inc. 

Inc. 

101 ~aple 'wood Ave 
Clearwater. FL 33515 

Raleigh Ski & Outing Club 
C/O Bill Perkins 
51 17 Melborne Rd. 
Raleigh. NC 27606 

Roanoke Valley Chapter 
American Red Cross 
C/O Ernie Rille 
352 Church Ave. S.W. 
Roanoke, VA 24018 

Sewanee Outing Club 
C/O Carrie Ashton. Soc Dir, 
University of the South 
Sewanee, TN 37375 

Tennessee Valley Authority 
Forestry Library 
Norris, TN 37828 

Tennessee Valley Canoe Club 
Box 11125 
Chattanooga, TN 37401 

Viking Canoe Club 
216 Blue Ridge Rd. 
Louiseville, KY 40223 

INTERNATIONAL 
Annapolis Valley Canoe & Kayak 
Club 
Box 1180 
Middletown, Nova Scotia 
Canada BOS 1 PO 

Canoe & Paddle Centre 
212 Parramatta Rd. 
Stanmore, Sydney, Australia 
2048 

Canoe Camping Ltd. 
112 Ohiro Bay Parade 
Wellington 2. New Zealand 

Canoe Ontario 
160 Vanderhoof Ave. 
Toronto. Ont.. Canada 
M4G 488 
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AWA AFFILIATES 
Club Canoas Santiago S.A. 
C/O Rodrigo Vasques Caballero 
Antonio Bellet #309 
Santiago. Chile, S.A. 

Kuiva Granspaddlare 
C/O Toolanen 
Box 2074 
950-94 
Overtornea, Sweden 

Nelson Canoe Club 
c/o P.O. Box 793 
Nelson, New Zealand 

Ontario Voyageurs Kayak Club Wascana Institute 
J.G. Shragge 4635 Wascana Pkwy. 
166 St. Germain Ave. C/O Dental Div. 
Toronto, Ontario Regina. Sask., Canada 
Canada MSM 1W1 S4P 3A3 

Sports Resource Info. Center Whitewater Nova Scotia 
333 River Road Box 1180 
Ottawa, Canada KIL 839 Middleton. N.S., Canada 

Tumble Home Canoe Club BOS 1 PO 

C/O Ted Weyman 
4 Acacia Grove Ct. 
Frederkton. N.B., Canada 
E3B 1YZ 

A New System 
n 

I of Universal River Signals: 

in the 
NEW AWA SAFETY CODE 
The 1980 revised edition of the AWA Safetv 
Code i s  now available. This revision includes the 
new system of universal river signals combined 
with the excellent text of the past codes and 
i s  a MUST for a l l  whitewater boaters. 

For your FREE COPY send a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to: AWA SAFETY CODE, 
Box 1261, Jefferson City, MO 65102. 

Write for price quotes on quantity purchases of 
50 to 5,000 codes. Pre-payment i s  now required 
before codes will be  shipped. 

AWA Journal 
P.O. Box 1483 
Hagerstown, Md. 21 740 
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